Internal Audit Reference Materials
Audience: International and Domestic Data Managers and Medical Directors

The CIBMTR is excited to announce that the Internal Audit reference materials shared during the Audit Updates presentation at this year’s TCT Digital Experience conference, held virtually in February 2021, have been uploaded to the CIBMTR Portal. Thank you to those centers who provided information for this presentation and agreed to have their resources shared on the portal.

These reference documents contain center-specific information regarding internal audit processes, constraints, and strategies targeted at improving the accuracy of submitted research data. To access these materials, navigate to the CIBMTR Portal site, and sign in using Okta verification. Click on the Audit icon to be taken to the CIBMTR Audit Repository (CAR) landing page. Take some time to review the available resources and stay tuned for additional updates.

If you are unable to access the main CIBMTR Portal site or have never requested access to the Audit Repository page on the CIBMTR Portal, please submit a ticket via CIBMTR Center Support.

CIBMTR Forms Instruction Manual
Audience: International and Domestic Data Managers

Forms Instruction Manual Updates
The following sections of the Forms Instruction Manual have been updated this past week:

- Hepatitis Serology (2047 and 2147)
- Recipient Death (2900)
- CIBMTR Research ID Assignment (2804)
- HCT Infusion (2006)
- Pre-TED (2400)
- Post-TED (2450)
- Appendix E

For an overview of the updates, review the Manual Updates table at the bottom of the Getting Started page. Please submit a ticket via CIBMTR Center Support if there are any questions.